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FROM TFK MISSIONS.

The Ax»/wit nun.bx of the Baptist Missionary 
Mcguzir.t . bounds in matters of interest to the 
lovers of m. usions. We extract the following :—

A MODEL CHVhCR AMOK» THE KARINS.
In the following brief notice of the Dong-yen 

church, its house of worship, its parsonage, its 
charitable fund supplied by monthly subscrip
tions, and especially its organisation as a Domes
tic Missionary Society, we have a graphic repre
sentation and promise of what may be expected 
of Karen enure nee in home co-operation with mis
sion» ries. for ‘be ««'ungelisation of the Karen 
peootc. Nor »- it a solitary specimen ; though 
it is seldom that the fact is brought to view with 
such distinctness and impressive beauty. ire 
letter is from Rev. F. Mason, dated March 22,
1848. ,, . . _

j kave recently returned from a visit to Dong- 
yan where with my family I spent three weeks. 
The Doug-yan church had sixty-seven members 
Wt veav and one has since died, leaving the 
present number sirty-iix ; ho other changes hav
ing taken plaee. WhJe there, two were examined 
and received by the church for baptism : but I 
was too unwell"at the time to administer the or- 
dinanoe ; so I left them for my brother Moore to 
baptise after he comes.

I regard the field that has been allotted to 
brother Moore, second to none iu the provinces ; 
both as regards importance and interest. Dong- 
yan is in the centre of a more populous region of 
Karens than I know of any where else ; and they 
are exclusively Pjho Karens. There is a very 
good beginning made in the church, which em
braces some of the moat respectable and wealthy 
families in the settlement. They have a very 
neat little chapel, the wooden floor and wooden 
rides of which they paid for themseWe.- ; and that 
is more I believe than any other of the Karen 
churches in this province have done towards their 
wooden chapels. They have supplied themselves 
with an ample number of good seats, after the 
model of those in our Episcopal church. They 
were the first Karen church on the coast thus to 
seat their chapel, but their example is now in 
the course of imitation by others. Add to this, 
the church have built, at their own expense, a 
convenient bamboo house for the accommodation 
of the missionary when there. They have also a 
good bell, a present from the Birman church in 
Maulnjsin—they having had two given to them ; 
aad a communion set that was sent irum Ameri
ca. Then, to keep the chapel roofed and supply 
any other pecuniary demand upon them as a 
church, they have a church fund, to which they 
make monthly subscriptions. I saw nothing 
wanting to make the church as complete 
as any at no me, m external matters, ex
cept a Missionary Society ; so while there I went 
to work and formed one. The 'plan was for 
them to send forth a preacher from among them
selves to preach the gospel to others, the church 
pledging his support. This they did, and the 
man was forthcoming. There was a man in the 
church who had studied with a view to the min
istry with brother Bullard, and was in Mrs. Bul
lard’s school last rains ; but no requisition being 
made for his services, he was now engaged in 
business. When the inquiry was made, “ Who
vill go for us ?” he offered himself. He gave up 
his business, threw his basket over his shoulder, 
and followed by bis wife, walked down to the 
boat with me, and I took him up to Gyne, oppo
site the mouth of the Houngbrau ; and there I 
let them go like Noah's dove, to wander to and 
fro in the wild region watered by that river, with 
Crung-puug as the base of their operations, iu
the confident hope that thtix- will return with nn
olive branch.”

aersxL to nia minisiut.
In his reply to the circular addressed to the 

Missions, inviting a general union in the Concert 
of Frayer, held during the session of the Mission
ary Urion, Mr. Ingalls, writing from Akyab, 
April 25, says :

J have not hitherto felt the duty binding upon 
rae to pray for the church and ministry at home, 
as I have to plead for the dark pagan. Y our 
resolution touched a tender chord, and caused 
truth to flash across my mind that called forth 
inexpressible feelings. Last night was to me a 
sleepless, feverish night. Has it come to this, 
that we must pray lor God to incline men to go 
as missionaries to the heathen ! Can it be, that 
among the thousands entering the sacred minis
try, the many are doing it with the reserve that 
it is to labour in pleasant fields spread around
uieuj, owi .l »,..............ri.uUwl hv their
vows oi consecration to carry out the design ol 
Christ in appointing the ministry ? “ (Jo preach 
the Gospel to every creature !" Has the ministry 
neglected to do this in a great measure for eigh
teen centuries, and are they still disposed to de
fer a compliance with the last great command 
of the axoomled Saviour ? If the ministry, whom 
God has called to preach the gospel, are holding 
back from this xvork, who, wuo is there left in 
the militant church to whom the heatheu can 
look (or help.? Has the Eastern Association at 
Hamilton (Madison University) become extinct ? 
Has the spirit of missions, wzio but a few years 
since filled that “ School of the Prophets,” taken 
his departure ? Does the Holy Spirit of misions 
find no admittance at Newton or Brown Univer
sity ? Where is Columbian College ? Was it 
not planted and fostered lor the express purpose 
of raising up missionaries of the cross ? And 
has it come to this, that the church of the “ first 
boni” is withholding her sons and her daughters 
from this work ol thaLord,or, if sparingly given, 
witfiolding the means to sustain them ? It these 

. humiliating facts exist iu sections of the blood- 
bought church, surely it is time not only for con
certs of prayer, but it is time for deep repentance. 
But would you, ye who are slumbering on your 
couches of case in Zion, have us tell tne native 
converts that this is the great reason why the 
chariot ol salvation rolls so slowly in pagan lands ? 
I can but record my feelings and close. It may 
be, that the church will yet bitterly regret that 
she has done so Lille in the peaceful times given 
her ; the walls of Jerusalem may have to be 
raised in troublous times. I have not lime lo write 
more. May the Lord richly bless you in your 
concert, and grant the desires of your hearts m 
conferring the blessing ol salvation on many who 
are now ready to perish !

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Tag Sixes Bill.—The bill in Parliament to 
compel refractory landlords to sell land enough 
for the erection of churches, makes progress, in 
spite of opposition, and will soon reach a third 
reading. The Soottiso papers think it will un
doubtedly pass the House ; but in the House of 
Lords it will be apt to fare differently.

Persecutions in Prussia.—Great ecclesiasti
cal events are expected at Berlin, should no po- 
liuoal disturbances prevent. A repetition in 
Prussia of the scenes of the Canton de Vaud 
seems to be anticipated. " The pastors who 
should quit the church here,” we quote a letter 
from Beilin, “ would be, in proportion, still more 
isolated than those of Vaud ; and the new church 
would wear a colour terribly political I fear we 
must expect scenes of persecution and fanaticism. 
Id. Nrtscli, in his sermons, warns all Christians to 
prepare themselves.”

Philsroitart in Bavaria.—In Munich, the 
priests have set themselves in a furious opposition 
le a liberal movement is favour of complete re

lirions liberty. They have thé popular- and the 
iti>* King with them. His Majesty, at the Fele 
Dieu, walked behind the Host, surrounded by his
brother# and a numerous suite ; while, at Vienna, 
the same festival Was celebrated in the entire ab
sence of the Court, and curtailed in every re
spect of its ancient splendour.

Osurcb and Statx in Franos—Among the 
matters of interest in the French National As
sembly is the action of the Committee of Wor
ship, in the election of Bishops. The project of 
direct and spontaneous nomination of Bishops 
by the Government, has been rejected, and a 
pbui of nominating them by the head of the State, 
from a list of candidates adopted instead. It re
mains to determine who shad prepare the list cf 
presentation. M. Arnaud, member for Arriege, 
who is in favour of the seperation of the Church 
from the State, withdrew from the Committee 
when they had agreed upon the intervention of 
the Government, which he objects to under any 
circumstances.

Temperance Sermons.—In connection with 
the anniversary of the Scottish Temperance 
League in Glasgow, several sermons were preach
ed on the Sabbath. Nearly all the services were 
well attended, and some of them were crowded ; 
and it is thought that this mode of promoting 
tiio temperance movement wi,l prove exceedingly 
effective. Never (says the News,) on any former 
occasion, were the doctrines of abstinence pro
nounced in the hearing of so many of the citizens 
of Glasgow at one time.

ScomsH Theological Education.—The Ge
neral Assembly of the Free Church has sent 
down to the Presbyteries an overture on the sub
ject of theological education, which requires, that 
no person shall be enrolled as a student of theo
logy unless he has gone through a full academi- 
-oil curriculum of literature and philosphy, and 
has acquired a knowledge of the Hebrew lan 
guage ; that every student shall be examined be- 
lore admission to Divinity Hall, by a Board of 
Examiners appointed by the Assembly ; that 
the ordinary curriculum of theological study shall 
he four years, and in no case less than two ; that 
the theological faculty shall consist of five pro
fessors, and that the students shall all attend for 
one session upon a class of natural science.

Chateaubriand’s will.

M. de Chateaubriand has left a will, iu which 
he provides for the publication of his memoirs, 
which he has entitled Mémoires iToutre tombe. 
In 1830 lie made over these memoirs to a pub
lisher ul a certain price, but stipulated that they 
should not be published till after his death, and 
that four of his friends should superintend the 
publication. The friends named are MM. Man- 
darouk-Vertamy, Louis de Chateaubriand (his 
nephew), Hyde de Neuville, and de Levis.

Chateaubriand is said to have given frequent 
utterance in his last days to the following strik
ing sentiment—" That the social question that 
agitated nations at present could not be solved 
without the Bible—with the soul (spirit) of 
Christ, whose doctrines and example have de
nounced selfishness, this gnawing worm of all 
concord.” We hail this as an indication that 
some at least in France are beginning to see that 
mere political change, of what ever kind, cannot 
heal the miseries of that country, and that it 
must obtain something far higher, if it is ever 
again to enjoy peace.

LIQUOR IN THE HARVEST FIELD.
Is it possible that Christians—members of the 

U ai ted Brethren, Xfp.ihndutfc, Baptist, or any 
other professedly evengelical church, will still 
cleave to this barbarous, demoralising custom ? 
We bad thought that on this subject the battle 
was fought and the victory won, and that none 
but the most ignorant and depraved would sup
ply their hands with that which is so well known 
to be deleterious to health, life and morals. But 
we are sorry to learn that we were mistaken ; 
we hear that in some places those from whom 
we had expected better things—men who in 
other respects exert a good influence, stand in 
the way of the temperance reform by sanctioning 
the use of this poison, which has ruined more 
families and destroyed more lives than all the 
other poisons together. After this, we feel pain
ed, grieved, horror-struck. We ask, is it possible 
that it is for want of light ? Is there any cor
ner of our beloved and enterprising Ohio so shut 
out from the light of truth on this subject* as to 
think there to no harm in countenancing drunken
ness ? This we can hardly believe. We are 
aware that the prejudices ol some, oiaerwisj
good men, have prevented them from reading 
and hearing lectures on this subject ; but havs 
they not the Bible, which speaks in thunder 
tones—“ woe to him that oivkth his neighbor
DEINK, THAT PUTTBTH HIS BOTTLE TO HIM !” Have 
they not eyes to see and ears to hear the evils 
of tampering with this deceitfnl, health, life and 
soul-destroying agent ? The great difficulty is, 
ihe want of a willingness to crucify the habit, 
the acquired taste, for it is a lamentable fact 
that nine out of ten of those who furnish it for 
others, and who oppose temperance principles, 
love to take a little themselves. Like slaves to 
any other evil habit, they try to think it beneficial 
to them, Or that there is no harm in taking u 
little. They do not reflect that every drunkard 
now in hell, or on the way to that place of tor 
ment, began by taking “ a little " for health’s 
sake. Many who tie now bending their course 
towards the drunkard’s end, began their down
ward course in the harvest field, or at the raising 
or log-rolling. At such social and neighbourly 
gatherings they have been taught, by precept 
and example, by pious parents and respectable 
neighbours, to take a little to keep up their 
strength, a. little for cold and a little for heat, 
until the web is wound around their youthful ap
petites, the taste is acquired, the habit formed, and 
they are moving with great velocity down the in
clined plane to ruin.
Reader, are you a parent, a professor of religion, 

and^in opposer of the temperance reform ? Does
your opposition arise from a love of liquor__do
you use it—do you furnish it for those in your 
employ ? If your own dear offspring should find 
a drunkard’s grave, whs will you blame for it ? 
l)o you say that you have used it for many years 
without becoming a drunkard ? That may be ; 
but are you sure that your children will have the 
same control over their appetites that you have 
had ? Do you not already perceive the evil 
growing on some of them ? But should your
self and family escape, are you sure you are not 
by your example making others drunkards—your 
neighbours and hired hands ? Aie you sure that 
none of these will rise up against you in the judg
ment, and say that you,-deacon, elder, class-lead
er, exhorter, minister—y ou a professed Christian, 
a good neighbor and citizen, have ruined me ; 
when solicited to abstain entirely from the use of 
all that could intoxicate, I used your name as 
an example, and reiterated your arguments 
against temperance, until, ere I was aware, I 
found myself irrecoverably lost—loet by first 
hiking a little. Dear reader, if you would avoid 
being the cause, directly or indirectly, of the ruin 
of a son, a friend or neighbor, cease to tolerate 
tbe use of alcholie drinks. Cleanse your hands ; 
put away the evil of-your doings ; delay not, but 
make quick and thorough work of it. Short of 
this we know not how you can maintain a con
sistent profession of the religion of Christ—a re
ligion that requires us to shun even the appearance 
of evil.—Bel Telescope.

, ------ l; \rai-=

THE INDIAN CHIEF.

The following beautiful story » literally true, end was 
finit publisher! in a lecture delivered by William Tracy, 
l^atq. of Uuca, pn the early Itie.ery ef Oneida county, N.

One of the first settlers in Western New York
was Judge W------- , who established himself at
Whitestowu—about four miles from Utica. He 
brought his family with him, among whom was 
a widowed daughter with an only child—a fine 
boy about four years old. „You wiU recollect, 
the country around was an unbroken forest, and 
this was the domain of the savage tribes.

Judge W-------saw the necessity of keeping on
good terms with the Indians, for, as be was nearly 
alone, he was completely at their mercy. Ac
cordingly, he took every opportunity to assure 
them of his kindly feeling, and to secure their 
good will in return. Several of the chiefs came 
to see him, and all appeared pacific. Bnt there 
was one thing that troubled him ; an aged chief 
of the Oneida tribe, and one of great influence, 
who resided at the distance of a dozen miles, had 
not yet been to see him, nor could he ascertain 
the views and feelings of the sachem iu respect 
to his settlement in that region. At last he sent 
a message, and the answer was, that the chid 
would visit him on the morrow.

True to his appointment, the sachem came ;
Judge W------- received him with marks of respect,
and introduced his wife, bis daughter, and her 
little boy. The interview that followed was in
teresting. Upon its result the Judge was con
vinced his security might depend, and he was, 
therefore, exceedingly anxious to make a favour
able impression upon the distinguished chiel. He 
expressed his desire to settle in this country, to 
live on terms of amity and good fellowship with 
the Indians, and to be useful to them by in
troducing among them the arts of civilization.

The chief heard him out, and then said : 
“ Brother, you ask much and you promise much. 
What pledge can you give of your faith ? The 
white man’s word may be good to the white 
man, yet it is wind «hen spoken to the Indian.”

“ I have put my life into your hands," said 
the Judge, “ is that not an evidence of my good 
intention ? 1 have placed confidence in the In
dian and will not believe that hs will abuse or 
betray the trust that is thus repœed.”

“ So much is well,” replied the young chief,
the Indian will repay confidence with confi

dence, if you will trust, he will trust you.”
“ Let this boy go with me to ay wigwam —I 

will bring him back in three days, with an ans
wer !”

If an arrow had pierced the bosom of the 
mother, she could not have felt a deeper pang 
than went to her heart, as the Indian made this 
proposal. She sprang forward, md running to 
the boy, who stood at the side <f the sachem, 
looking into his face with pleased wonder and 
admiration, she encircled him in her arms, and, 
pressing him to her bosom, was abut to fly from 
ihe room. A gloomy and ominois frown came 
over the sachem s brow, but he dil not speak.

But not so with Judge W———. He knew 
that the success of the enterpri*, the lives of 
his family, depended on a decision of a moment.

“ Stay, stay, my daughter," ht said, " Bring 
back the boy, I beseech you. He is not more 
to you than to me. I w oti'.d not risk a hair of 
his head. But, my child, he mist go with the 
chief. God will watch over him! He will be 
as safe in the sachem’s wigwam, as beneath our 
own roof.”
The agonized mother hesitated fit a moment,she 

then slowly returned, placed the buy on the knee 
of the chief, and, Kneeling at his feci, burst into 
a flood Of tears. The gloom passed from the
sachem’s brow, but he said not a word. He 
arose and departed.

I shall not attempt to desc ibe the agony 
of the mother fur the ensuing three days. She 
was agitated by contending hopes and fears. In 
the night she awoke from her sleep, seeming to 
hear the screams of the child calling on its mother 
for help. But the time wore slowly aw ay—-and 
the third dav'eainv. Ilotv slowly did the hours 
pass. The morning waned a way, noon arrived, 
yet the sachem came not. There was a gloom 
over the whole household. The mother was pale
and silent. Judge W-------walked the floor to
and fro, going, every few minutes to the door, 
and looking through the opening in the forest to
wards the sachem’s abode.

As the last rays of the setting sun were thrown 
upon the tops of the trees around, the eagle- 
feathers of the chief were seen dancing above the 
bushes iu the distance. He advanced rapidly 
—».a ll>y little boy was at his side. He was 
gaily attired as a yoimç chief—his feet being 
dressed in moccasins, a fine beaver-skin was on 
his shoulders, and eagle feathers were stuck in bis 
hair. He was in excellent spirits, and so proud 
was he of his new honors that he seemed two 
inches taller than he was before. He was soon 
in his mother’s arms, and in that brief minute 
she seemed to pass from death to life. It was 
a happy meeting—too happy for me to des
cribe.

“ The white man has conquered ! ” said the 
sachem ; “ hereafter let us be friends. You have 
trusted an Indian, he will repay you with con
fidence and friendship.”

He was as good as his word ; and Judge W. 
lived, for many years, in peace with the Indian 
tribes, and succeeded in laying the foundation 
of a flourishing and prosperous community.

THE TWO WORST EVILS.

Italy has two evils, gither of which would be 
enough to break down the most vigorous nation 
—if a vigorous nation would not have broken 
both, ages ago. These two are the nobles and 
the priesthood—both ruinously numberless, both 
contemptibly idle, and both interested in resist
ing every useful change, which might shake 
their supremacy. Every period of Italian con- 
vulaou has left a class of men calling themselves 
nobles, and perpetuating the titles to their sons. 
The Gothic, the Norman, the papal, the “ nouv
eaux riches,” every man who buys an estate—in 
fact, nearly every man who desires a title—all 
swell the lists of the nobility to an intolerable 
size. Of course, a noble can never do anything 
—his dignity stands'in his way. The ecclesias- 
tics, though a busier race, are still more exhaust
ing. The kingdom of Naples alone tins eiglitv- 
five prelates, with nearly one hundred thousand 
prelates and peisvus of religious orders, the 
monks forming about a fourth of the whole ! In 
this number the priesthood of Sicily is not in
cluded, which has to its own share no less than 
three archbishops and eleven bishops. Even 
the barren island of Sardinia has 117 convents ! 
Gan any rational mind wonder at the profligacy, 
the idleness, and the dependence of the Italian 
Peninsula, with such examples before it? The 
Pope daily has between 2000 and 3000 monks 
loitering through the streets of Rome. Besides 
these, he has on his ecclesiastical staff, twenty 
cardinals, four archbishops, niniy-eight bishops, 
and a clergy amounting to nearly hire per cent, 
of his population. With these two mill-stones 
round .her neck, Italy must remain at the bottom. 
She may be shaken and tossed by the political 
surges which roll above her head, but she never 
can be buoyant. She must cast both away be
fore she can rise. Italy priest-ridden and noble- 
ridden, and prince-ridden, most be content with 
her fate. Her only chance is in the shook, which 
will break away her encumbrances.—Blackwood's 
Magazine.

£3T Cheap as the CUapest, and Good as the Best.

GREAT WESTERN MEDICAL DEPOT, 

duudas strut, London.

B. A. MITCHELL
rpAKES this opportun-
-X itr of soliciting the atten

tion of the inhabitant» of 
[London end its vicinity lo 

entirely New sad Ex
tensive stock of

DRUGS,
DTE - 9TCFF8, A 

Chemicals,

B--^direct from the msrkets
_______ j'—'of Montresl end New-

7ortTûî"^krhrh.. added . Good Assortment of OILS,
PWhmtSdi>"1tm*°th^DOhc, of the public to the shove B. A. 
M would not be unmindful of p»»t fsvonrs. He he. received 
s liberal there of support tince his commencement in bun n^4ti *£%£ that no effort h
hit Btrt to secure the tsme for the future. All Receipts con fidedto L, cere ere dispensed under his immediate »»P«rin- 
tendsnee, hi. nrtkle. ere of the be.tqu.l.ty “dt”°,ne 
si imported; his prices sre such es will suit the exigencies of 
the times, and his stock is verted, extensive, end carefully 
chos-n, farmers and others will therefore not only be con
ferring » favour ol him, but will .1» be consulting then own
‘T™ end*CarSe*Medicines, Dye S.uffs, kc,kc, eeccl-

ch o ic*s ^assort me n t Vf* E ngl ish' end Fore.gn Perfumery, 
Hair Oil, Cosmetics, Stc- &c.Q- The above articles having been purchased for cash 
under very favourable circumstances can be sold as advan- 
lajçeously to the public as those of any c.leblishment m can-
* The subscriber is Agent for all the popular Patent Medi
cines, among which will he found

Lee’s Anti-Bilioa» Pills—Balsam of Wild Cherry-- ! he 
Arcanrm Kxtract, Wyner’s Syrup of Ilorehound and Lle- 
eampane, for Cough,. Celebrate! Can.d.an b ertmfuge for 
worms in Children. Brandreth’s Vegetable Pills Sir A.tley 
Cooper’s Aperient Anti-Bilious Pills. Oriental Sovereign 
Balm Pills Holloway's Pills and Ointment- Mother s 
Relief- Vaughan’s Lithontriptic Mixture- Hill's Tome 
Mixture for Fever and Ague. Moffat’s Pills and Bitters. 
Morrison’s Pills- Sherman’» Loxengee McAlister s A - 
Healing .Salve Halley’s Magical Pain Extractor Bristol s 
Sarsaparilla Comstock’s Medicines, and all other .Medi
cines in general use-

B. A. MITCHELL.
London-, July 22nd, 1848- 30___

A CARD.
1 \R. INGLIS respectfully offers his profession-

“ al services in this city. Office corner of Jefferson and 
Woodward avenues, above Mr. C. Campbell's dry goods 
store.
Detroit, May 12' 1848.

JVJEW LINE O F 8 TA OE S BETWEEN J
LONDON AND PORT SARNIA.

rrm£ Mail Stage leaves the Stage-Office, Lon-1 Zf„^UUNDAY, WEDNESDAY«nU FRIDA Y 
alter the Jr.v^of the Mail fromH.m.lton,for Po^ 8«n..,

TBURSDAY and SA TURDAY 
at TEN o’clock, A M , and atnv.s in London ihe same
‘"^proprietor h„ .pared no ««*•»«
Team, and comfo,table Carnage., and trusts Virece.v, 
liberal patronage. “ j

January 1, lt4S.

DAILY LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY

HAMILTON tSi KNEESHAW,
CHEMISTS * DRUGGISTS,

Raring purchased the Stock and Busin et» of Mr C H 
WrirrtA, at lus well-known stand. •

Corner of King and James .StrerU,
Respectfully inform the public that they will continue the 

business in the same premises-

r|'HEY are now receiving a Large Supply of
pure English Chemicals from the first London manu

facturers, and will always keep on hand a general assortment 
of Genuine Drugs, which they particularly recommend iu 
the notice of medical men and private families-

Country merchants are respectfully invited • to examine 
their stock and ascertain prices before purchasing elsewhere 

Hamilton, 17th May, 1848-

FOB SALE! By THE subscribers,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL:

WILLIAM FELL,
Engraver, Copperplate k Lithographic Printer,

KINO STREET,
OFF iMTF. Tilt MONTREAL BANK) MAJUlTOK,

1 FAS always on hand Coffin and Door Plates, 
Visiting and Addresi CAHDS, STAMPS and SEALS; 

together with Druggist’S) and other LABKLS-

NEW BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, 
On Dundas stm t, opposite to the Market.

rpHK Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that
-A he has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places ; leaving the General Stage Office at London 
immediately after the arrival ol the Mail Stage from Hamil
ton at TKN unlock, A M—returning, leaves Port Stanley 
every day at EIGHT o’clock, AM, and arrives at London 
in time for the Mail Stage for Hamilton.1

S3- The Proprietor has «pared neither pains nor expense 
in lurniahing comfortable Couchte and careful Drivers— 
Having the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the route in Three Hours and a half.

M.SKGER
London, Jan. 1, 1843.

£okc (Ontario
___ p

1848.

DAILY LINE OF U. S. MAIL STEAMERS
FOB

Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Hamilton, Oswego, Melt's Harbour.
KINGSTON, OGDENSBUItOH, * MONTREAL.

Steamer ONTARIO, Captain Throop.
GÂTMHCT, Captain Can C/eve.

•• L.1DY OF THE LAKE. Captain Chapman.
“ ROCHESTER, Captain Nicholdt.

/ kXE of the above Boats will leave Rochester
every evening, (Sunday excepted,J at 6 o’clock, for 1 

Lewiston arriving at Lewiston next morning, in time for the 
Cars for Niagaxa Falls and Buffalo—the Steamer Chief Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Telegraph for Hamilton—Onus 
forming a direct DAILY LINK, between Lewiston, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Hamilton.

One of the above Bouts will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at ten o’clock, for Oswego, 
Sacket’s Harbour, Kingston, and Ogdeasburgh, connecting 
at Oswego with the Packsts and Railroad for Syracuse and 
Albany, and at Ogdensburgh with a Daily Line of New 
Steamers for Montreal direct-

For Freight or Passage apply at the Steamboat Office, 
basement ot the Eagle Hotel.

Sperm and Elephant Oils,
Boiled and Raw Linseed do-
White and Coloured Paints, Copal Varnish-

HAMILTON ± KNEESHAW.

ENGLISH JXD FRENCH PERFUMERY

PATEY A CO.’S AND LCW’ti

CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY;
Also, Cubin's blaupeneVt #r Coudray't

POPULAR FRENCH PERFl MERY 
For sale by

HAMILTON A- KNEESHAW.

Genuine Rowland's
KIVuYDOR, MACASSAR OIL. 0D0NT0, d ASAÏÏA EITSACT

FOR SALE Ï

HAMILTON Ai KNEESHAW

PATEY at CO.’s AND LOW**
Superior London

TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS
For sale by Hamilton <t Kneeshaw.
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WM. HUBBARD, ( . ,
GEO. DARLING, S *

li
JAMES GILLEAN

EOS to inform the inhabitants of Loudon and
its vicinity, that he has lately opened a Book and Sta

tionery store in the Block on Dund.is street, opposite the 
market, and a few door-j e.tst of \ r- Wm Begg’s Boot and 
Shoe store, where he tru?‘.î, by strict attention to business 
and moderate prices, to receive a share ol public patronage.

J C will keep ou hand a stock, comprising most of the 
articles usually kept iu such establishments, viz —

BLANK ACCOUNT-BOOKS, WRIT1NU PAl'LK,
SCHOOL-BOOKS,

Bibles, Prayir-Ecob, Hymn-Books, Pam-Boob ia English k GjeHc,
Copy-Boohs, Ink, IrJcstiinds, Pocket do Shtet, Pencils, 

Sled Pens, £fc, «$•<* $c.
N- B—Books netvtly nnd expeditiously bound

JAMES OILLEAN, 
Dundas street, opposite the Maiket-

Church of England PH A i ER- D O 0 A N, J'C. 
f|MlK subscriber has just received .i Large As- 

**■ sortment of Bibles, Testaments, Ps-lm-Books ; Watts* 
Psalm» and Hymn» ; Wesley’s Methodist Hyinn-Books, &ic- 
fee- JAMES GILLEAN,

Dundas street, opposite the Market-

NEW BOOK-BINDERY.
JVEW or old Books re bound neatly and sul- 

stantially- Libraries Repaired or Bound on the short
est notice and most reasonable terms-

JAMES GILLEAN, 
Dundas street, opposite the Market-

A FEW TONS of good clean Cotton ,t Linen
RAGS wanted, for which Cash and the Highest Price 

will be paid- JAMES GILLEAN,
Dujidas street, opposite the Market-

BOOKS,

JUST RECEIVED at «lames Gillean's Book-
Store, Dundas street, opposite the Market.

Chambers’ Miscellany, »U vol», bound m 10.
Domestic Animals, by R- L- Allen- 
Farnham’s California.
Life of Paul Jones.
J he Peasant and his Landlord, by Mary Howitt- 
The Hall and the Hamlet, by Win- Howitt.

N. ti A large assortment of Cheap Publications-
JAMES OILLEAN, 

Dundas street, opposite the Market 
London, July 15lh, 29

SUMMER GOODS.

M'KEAND, BELL &. CO. offer for inspection
a Large and Rich Assortment of British and Foreign 

DRY GOODS, among which will be found the following 
articles :

GENTLEMENS’ DEPARTMENT-
Cloth», Cassimercs, Doeskins, Beavers, Pilots, Satinettes 

Plain and Fancy Vesting*-
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

French Silks and Satins,
French Merinos and Cashmeres,
Cobourgs, Orleans, De Laines,
Fancy Dresses and Calicos,
French, Paisley, and Norwich Shawls,
Silk Velvets and French Ribbons. 

sundries.
Flannels, Blankets, Carpeting, Moreens, Quilts, Counter

panes, Hosiery, and Furs-
PttICKS AS USUAL AND NO ABATEMENT.

M KEAND, BELL & CO.
Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, 

••\M1LT0N,

Jan. 1, 1848-

King street, HA>
Dundas street, LONDON.

COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HTHE
Pam

SPECIAL NOTICE.

POLICIES granted by the Colonial
Company in the Participation Class of Assurances, 

are ranked at the Periodical Division of Profit according to 
the particular year in which they have been opened- At 
25th May, 1848, the bets for the nresent year will be closed, 
and all persons opening Policies before that date will secure 
a share of the profits at the investigation in 1854, correspond
ing to 7 years. The mode of dividing the profits of the Com
pany is a subject of much importance, and the Directors 
have studied Lo adopt such a plan as shall conduce on equit
able principles, to the interests of all concerned in the institu
tion- l'he Bonus, when declared, can be added to the sum 
payable at death, or applied in present value towards reduc
tion of the Annual Premium, or partly in the one way and 
paidyin the other. The Company have already assured 
nearly 7*ioo Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling; 
and the successful progress of the institution generally, has 
been very remarkable, showing how great the extension of 
Life Assurance to the Colonies of Great Britain has been ap
preciated there-

In order to secure the benefit of the present year’s en
try, it is necessary that all declarations should be signed on 
or befora 28th May next.

By order of the Directors.
A. DAVIDSON PARKER, 

Agent for Canada-
O/Jlee—19 Great St James street, Montreal 

Agent at London—CHARLES MONSARRAT 
London, April 28, 1848. 18

LONDON SAVINGS BANK. 
trustees :

joon Wilson, Esq I L- Lawrason, Esq | Simeon Morril, Esq 
l,|. Anderson, Esq I Mr William Begg Mr David Smith
C. Monserrat,Ksq | Adam Hope, Esu | Thomas Wilson, Esq 

Actuary—Mr William W. Street.

¥~KEPOSITS will be received by the Actuary,
daring the usual office hours, until further notice • In- 

ttreat at the rate of Four per cent per annum will be allowed 
on Deposits, bat it will not be limited to that rate should the 
success of the Institution enable the Trustees to increase it- 

W. W. STREET, Actuary- 
London, May, 1847. 1

.SAMUEL R. KELLY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

91 Wall street, Neu- York.

■ >ARTICULAR attention will be given to the 
selection of Tea* and other Dry Groceries required for 

the Canada market ; also to the receipt at New-York and fur- 
warding in bond of foreign good*, and the receipt for ship
ment or, sale of Canada produce iu bond ; with any other 
business that may be required- 17

A. W. GIBBS,
[Successor to C. J. Moore,] 

CHEMIST A DRUGGIST,

7, Dundas Street, London, C. Hr.
DEALER IN DYE-STUFFS, PATENT MEDICINES, PER

FUMERY, .tr*
'Z3r Prescriptions carefully and promptly prepared.

jambs f. carter,
FROM LONDON, ENGLAND

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLER -V EN UK. i I iM, 
King street, Hamilton, bttwwcn Hugimou and James streets.

SYLVESTER, JOHNSON k CO.
JAMES STREET, OPPOSITE TIIE MARKET HOVï-E, 

Hamilton,
MANUFACTURERS of Tin, Copper Si Sheet
M Iron Wares, wholesale and retail.—Always on 
hand, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air 5c Box Stoves 
of the best patterns and construction-

SCHOOL BOOKS.
IAASTWOOD & Co., Yonge Street, Toronto,

and King Street, Hamilton, arc prepared to supply 
Booksellers, School Teachers, Country Merchant». Pedlars, 
&.C- with the following School Hooka, in any quantity, at the 
lowest prices, and upon the most liberal terms- Rags taken 
in exchange at the highest prices
Mayor’s, Webster’s, Carpenter’s, Canada, ami Cobb’f Sp Il- 

ing Books-
Walkingnam’s and Nations'll First Book of Arithmetic. 

English Reader, and Introduction to do- 
Muaray’s, Lenaie’s, and National Grammars- 
Morse and Grimbacke Geography.
Reading Made Easy, Primers, &c-

NATIONAL SCHOOL-BOOK**.
First Book of Lessons.
Second do- do
Third do. do
Fourth do- do

ALSO,
Writing) Wrapping and Printing Paper,
Blank Books, Stationery, Ac- Ac-
Every description of Ruling and Binding done.

1848. WILLIAM DAWSON, 184e'
___ WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

JEWELLER, Ac ,
KING STREET, TWO DOORS WEST OF I KERR AND CO-

Hamilton.
4 LWAYS on hand, an excellent assortment of 

Clocks, Watches, Wedding Rings, Brooches, Silver 
Spoons, Spectacles, Violins, Flutes, Accordions, Combs and 
Toys, and other articles usually kent in a jeweller’s store-

nat they are represented,N-B- All articles sold, if not wfi 
may be returned or exchanged- All repairs warranted. 

Cash for old gold and silver-

LONDON STOVE WAREHOUSE.
TMT ANDERSON keeps constantly on hand a

Large Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheap 
Also, Plain and Japanned TIN-WARE, at Wholesale and 
Retail.

Cash paidor Furs and Timothy Seed.
London, Jan- 1, 18-11. 1

C. SANDERS,

CABINET MAKER <£■ UPHOLSTERER,
Corner of

KINO AND m’nAB STREETS, HAMILTON,

A Large quantity of Household Furnuture of 
the best quality, and at the lowest remunerating price, 

always on hand.
Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled-

1 AMES TURVILL, Selbome, near Port Stirn-
*' ley, keep, eonitantly on hand a good uiortraent of 

DH Y GOODS, GKOCEKIBS, HARDWAltE,
And every other article usually kept in country stores ; a 1 
of which will be sold Cheap os the Cheapest, for Cash 

Agent for the sale of the
GENUINE MOKFATT’s, BllANDnETIl’s, A LEe’s PILLS, 

And moat other kind, of Patent Medicines.

A good assortment of LUMBER always on hand 
A superior CARDING MACHINE (made by M’Lauchlin 

& Co Ancaster), nearly new, will be sold cheap.
Also for sale, 100 acres of LAND, west half of Lot No. 

23, north of Egrcmont Road, being the graded road from 
London to Port Sarnia

Also for sale, a HOUSE and LOT in St- Thomas, on the 
principal street, being corner of King and Talbot streets, oc
cupied at present as a Tailor’s shop.

Also for sale, that well-known Grist and Flouring MILL, 
on Third Concession, Mai abide, belonging to Win. TurviR. 
tSTAU thou whose Notes and Accounts are past due Will 

please pay, or else------
JAMES TURVILL.

Selbome, Jan- 7,1848. ,

DAVID SMITH,
HAT-MAKER AND FURRIER, 

75 Dundas Street,
OULD avail himself of this opportunity of
reminding his friends and the public, that from the 

economy of his establishment, combined with his long and 
extensi-c experience, he is able and determined to supply 
them with any article in his line of business, of the best qna- 

, and on the moat reasonable terms, 
te solicits his friend, to favour him with a trial.

HATS AND CAPS MADE TO ORDER. 
OBSERVE /t3*75 Dundas street, opposite the Market. 

London, Jin.1, 1848, j

“IV

A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF Tf AIK, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTH, FLESH, AND SHAVING

BRUSHES,
For sale by HAMILTON & KNEESIIA 

Ground, Nash, Camel’s Hair, Badger, and Whitewash l

B II U S HE S,
For sale by I

HAMILTON A KNEESHAW.

CELEBRATED REMEDY F 01! 

FEVER AND AGUE.

DR. B U C IIA N’S T O N I C M I X T U R E
AND AXTi-BlL’OVS l'lLLi3<

Sure and Speedy Cun* for Fever and Ague, 
and the numerous tram of severe complaints arising 

from the marsh miasma, ko prevalent uad fatal in many part* 
of the country ; also one of ihe best known medicines in casts 
of Dyspepsia, and derange ment of the biliary organs ; giving 
rise to in.my fatal and iLstv.-fing maladies, such as Nt-rvou? 
and sick Headaches. Uhtrumatism, Heartburn, and General 
Drb!litv.

JIAMILTOX KX EES HAW.
Wholesale Agents. Hamilton

WAGGON A- SLEIGH FACTORY,
Ridout Street.

01’1‘OSITK Tin: KttitlbF.NCE OF JOHN HARKIS, t - q

Mpilli subscribers, in reluming thanks to their
numerous friends and the public at large, for the very 

liberal support they have received during the last seven a (am 
uo.ibi rci-prctfully intimate that they have constantly on hand 
a Good Assortment of Wagons and .Sleighs, which they »i. ,
pit paved to sell Ht such prices as will give the utiuo.-t satisfac- 
tvn to all who may favour thrin with a visit.

N- U —II1RR OIVS and DRAtlS made to order
PLUM Kit M PACK V

NOTICE.
MTIIE Committee of the London Brunch JAibft 

Society inform the public that their stock of Him? 
and Teviamknts, comprises a great variety ol sizes, and 
styles of binding 'I he prices will be found titrcmrly lew.

hi addition to Bibles and Testaments, suitable lor com 
mon and Sabbath^chools, they have on sale the Scriptum in 
i* i lie, Welch. Genu: n, ami French languages,

Depository at the Hook Store of Mr-T. CRAIG. -• 
Dundas street.

London, May 13, IMS.

F Aim FOR SALE. '
Ej'OR SALE, that excellent FARM, owned and

occupied by the Rev- Wm- WILKINSON, situated near 
the Town Line b tween London and Lobo, on the oldroad, 
eight miles from the Town of London- For particulars, ap
ply on the premises-

London,Ji ne 8, 1848. 21

i£l)c (Evangelical Pioneer ;
EVOTEI) to Religion. Morals, Literature, and So

cial Improvement—is intended to be distinctively a 
Religious Paper, upholding and illustrating a primitive Chris
tianity, and advocating the institutions and organization ot the 
church as these have been contended for by Regular Baptists 
Its columns exhibit ample religious intelligence- Moral and 
social reform, and particularly public education and temper
ance are cordially supported. Literature and science receive 
due attention. Agricultural questions are discussed- Its re
ports of general news, markets, &c- are ample, and brought 
up to the latest dates.

it is published every SATURDAY,—Price 10s- a year, 
payable at the commencement of the volume ; 12s- Gd- if pay
ment is delayed beyond six months ; and 15s- if delayed be
yond the end of the volume-

ADVERTISING—The F.vangslical Pioneer with a gen
eral and increasing circulation throughout Canada, is an 
eligible vehicle ot advertisements- The usual rates art- charged: 
Advertisement# under 10 lines, 2s- Gd- first insertion, and 7^d. 

each subsequent insertion-
Over 10 line, 4d. a line for the finit, and id. a line each sub- 

sequent insertion-
AGENTS.

Rev. Wm. Wilkinson is acting as Travelling Agent.
Rev. E. Savage will please receive subscribers’ names and 

payments on account ol the Evangelical Pioneer.
General Agent in England, The Rev. R. W. Overbury.

“ Scotland, Robert Kettle, Esq. Glasgow, j 
“ New-York, S. R. Kelly, Esq. 01 Wall street 
il Michigan, Mr. Seymour Finney, Detroit. 

AUborough, Elder McCall . Lobo, Henry Gust in.
! Louisville, Rev W.tGvnne 
\.Middlcton, Mr John Kitchen 
Ul

D

Ancaster, P. Stenabaugh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton f 
Hayham, Mr A. Chute, 
Bcachrille, Mr. Ira Fuller 
Deamsvillc, Mr. J. Kitchen, 
Blenheim, Rev. II. Filch, 
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philips 
Bosanquet, Mr. E. Clarke,

Mersea. Mr George Guwman 
! Morpeth, Rev. John White 

John Meikle
Niagara. Rev A. Underhill 

j Norwich, Mr H'. M'Leilav. 
Oakland, Mr W. Thompson

Brantford, Rev. J- Winter- { Otlervillc, Mr B. Hcaly
bolham, 

Burjord, Rev. J. Painter, 
Char lot tevilU, I). Shearer 

„ /. Ward
Chatham, Thomas Mr In tyre. 
Colchester, Jacob Her, 
Clarke, Mr N. C. Smith 
Cltarmile, Abram Ebeile,

Oxford, Rev J. Elliot 
Paris, Mr. Love 
PtUerboro\ Rev P. IFi/son 
Pelham, Rev. D. Way 
Pickering.Re.vTL Davuhon 
Port Hope, Rev J. Baird 
Port Sarnia, Mr. Me A!pin 
Port Rowan ,MrII. Kilmaster

Cramahae and Murray, Mr' Port Colborne, Mr.Kmnard 
Joseph IF. Corydermaii j Rainham, Iter. ./. Van J.oon 

Dercham Forge, Rev. M. IF. ! Reach,, Rev. W. Hurlburl 
Hopkins, j Rochester,X. Y- W. R. St run 

l>rum'ndville,R.R. Hubbard | Sarnia, Itev. Geo. Matson 
Dundas, Mr T. Sheldrirk- St. Georges. Rev. IF. Smith 

St Thomas, Mr. II. Black 
St. Catherines. Mr. Iliight 
Stewart Town, Rev. J.Clark

DunviUe, Mr. N. C. Briggs 
Dunwich, James Philpott 
Ekfrid. Mr. J. Robinson, 
Erieus, F F loet es 
Fingal, L. Fowler, Esq 
Georgetown, Esquee*ing,Mr 

J. Clarke
Gostield, Rev. Win. Gonne. 
Guelph, Samuel Wright 
HuriJ'urd, Mr John Barber 
Ha/dunand, Ret W. Lacey

Sydenham, Mr G. Ngu'tomb 
Sydney, Rev. W. Gean) 
Sombra, Eld. X. McDonald 
Toronto, Mr J). Maitland 
Townsend, Mr. Abr. Burbfr 

' Vittorio, Rev. G. J. Ryerse 
Warwick, Mr M'Alpin 
Waterloo, Rev. J. Miner

Kilttifl

Hamilton, Mr-T. A. Haines i Walpole, Mr Winchester 
HoughPnRevW M‘ Dennond j Whitby, Rev. J. Cnllin 

“ Mr Caughill, ; WellingtonSquwieJFreevui 
Ingtrsolville, Rev. N. East-

wood,
Jubilee, Mr. McConnell, 
Jordan, Mr. Alvah Foster,

i Sauare, 
Woodstock, Hamilton Burch 
Yarmouth, Mr A. Smith

Mr John Ellison 
Z oneMillsRev CMcDermo nd

Several Ministers have kindly undertaken a general agency 
as far as their opportunities extend- Amongst these are the 
Rev. G-J- Ryerse, and the Rev.H- Fitch.

PUBLISHED BY JAMES INGLIS,
AT THE OFFICE, ON

Ridout Street, opposite the Bank of Montreal.

W. O. TRAVIS, AGENT.

William Suthirlarb, printer, London,
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